Dear Students & Parents,

Mrs. Warford and I have provided AMI Days 7-10 on Itslearning. You can access Itslearning through the Dodd Symbaloo page. Once you get on Itslearning your work will be under each subject. Please make sure you are doing all your work in order to get full credit of being at school. We have provided everything you need for each day on Itslearning. If you have any questions or concerns feel free to email one of us or send a message on Remind.

Mrs. Warford - elizabeth.warford@lisd.org
Ms. McPherson - sarah.mcpherson@lisd.org

Thank you,

Ms. McPherson
AmI Day 7-10 → All on Itslearning

* you can access Itslearning through your Dodd Symboloo page.

Day 7

Lang. Arts - Items in a series page
* you are to use the website link on Itslearning to complete this assignment
* draw a flower if the sentence is correct and rewrite the sentences if it is incorrect.

Math -
* Khan Academy video (watch)
* word problem about adding mixed numbers

Reading - The One & Only Ivan
* read pages 1-18 and use text evidence to either agree or disagree with the provided statements
* link to the book is on Itslearning

Science - How do germs get inside your body?
* watch mystery science video and answer the "Big" question.

Social Studies - Union Soldiers
* use the website provided to answer questions based off of what you read about the Union Soldiers clothing.
Day 8

**Lang. Arts - Dialect page**
* You are to use the website link on Itslearning to complete this assignment.
* Read each sentence and its setting/character, indicate whether the sentence is too polite, just right, or not polite enough.

**Math - Add Mixed Numbers**
* Khan Academy video (same as Day 7)
* Practice problems (complete)
* Imagine Math for 20-30 minutes

**Reading - The One & Only Ivan**
* Read pages 19-37 and answer the discussion questions that are provided on Itslearning.

**Science - How does hand sanitizer kill germs?**
* Watch Mystery Science video and answer the “Big” question.

**Social Studies - Confederate Soldiers**
* Use the website link provided to answer questions based off of what you read about the clothing that Confederate Soldiers wore.
Day 9

**Lang. Arts - Formatting Titles**
* use the website link on ItsLearning to complete this assignment
* read the titles and match them to the rule that applies to the needed correction

**Math - Subtract mixed numbers**
* Khan Academy video (watch)
* word problem #2 (Subtraction problem)

**Reading - The One & Only Ivan**
* read pages 38-60 and use the link on ItsLearning to get the statements.
* you are to agree or disagree with the statements & provide evidence

**Science - Escape Room - How deep does the ocean go?**
* watch mystery science video and answer the "Big" question

**Social Studies - Compare/Contrast Soldiers in Civil War**
* use the website provided to make a Venn Diagram to compare both sides.
* you will use this on day 10 to write your paragraph.
Day 10

**Lang. Arts** - Sticky Words (prefixes & root words)
* use the website link on Itslearning to complete this assignment.
* write the words, identify the prefix in each word, and write a simple definition of each word.

**Math** - Subtract mixed numbers
* Khan Academy video (same as Day 9)
* practice problems (complete)
* Imagine Math for 20-30 minutes

**Reading** - The One & Only Ivan
* read pages 67-96 and answer the discussion questions provided on Itslearning.

**Science** - How old is the Earth?
* watch mystery science video and answer the “Big” question

**Social Studies** - Compare/Contrast soldiers in Civil War
* use your Venn Diagram from Day 9 to write a well-developed paragraph comparing the Union & Confederate soldiers' clothing.